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PRAISE FOR

THE DARKER FACE OT THE EARTH

A major American play.,. \{ith skill that approaches a celestial
gift, Dove blends form, subject and conterrt.

---TlheMnilTrihtne

[Dovds] first verrture into playwriting has produced an enor-
mously powerful and beautiful work. The themes ale intri-
cate, the rrain draracters full-bodied and the languagHtt
the language-nothing short of stunning.

-lurtainUp

Playwright Dove merges folklore, voodoo ritual and biblical
analorywithbitingsocialcommerrtary. Theactionis suspense-
ful, the dialogue picturesque.

-Variety

TheDarler Face of the Earthmark aconsiderable achievement...
This powerful exploration of sexual and racial tensions is as-
sembled in an imaginative realm, with few technical require-
ments,

-HaruardRniant

Lwhly written, ingeniously plotte4 drenched in antebellum
atrnosphere, Tlr Dmker Face of the Earfft has lots of soul'

-f hc Guar dian ( England)

Black theatre takes a big step forward.
--The Stage



Sophocles and slavery come together with bitter poignancy..
By connecting the issue of slavery to one of the most funda_
mental Greek tragedieg The Darker Face of the Earth draws its
own inescapable conclusion about the impact of an immoral
institution.

-The Balitmore Sun

A strong and ambitious piece of work... [Dove] does one of
the hardest things to do onstage, something maybe orily a poet
could-she creates in Augustus a living metaphor... [He] is
not only Oedipus here, but Hamlet and Moses, and all the
Greek heroes uniucky enough to be half-mortal and half-God...
Throughout the play, the transference of the iegend from an-
cient Greece to the antebellum South works surprisingly well...
[Dove's] scenes are shaped with ease and grace; her dialogue,
even when poetic, is expressive; and she has a vivid sense of
character.

--The Washington Post

...the play's selectivity of incident, judicious sparseness, clean
Iines, even dignified tone and simple staging keep it operat-
ing successfully as a modemization of the classic Greek tragic
mode.

-The Women's Reaiaa of Books

...[this] play begs to be staged. One can dream a little and wish
that it could be produced in every city, every schooi in the
country.

-The Times (tentoru NT)

[Rita Dove's] riveting and accomplished play... should have a
permanent place in the repertoire of the American theater.

-The Star-Ledger



AN INTER\/IDV VITE RITA DOI/E

C-onducted by Robet l4cDowe[ Rrblisher of Story Line Press,

April20oo

Robert McDowel!

What are the differences betweenwritingpoetryand writing
for the stage?

Rita Dove:

In an interesting way poetry and drama are not tbat far apart.
They seem much closer to me than poetry and norels, for in-
stancq or even short stories. It's because ofall the things 1ou
cannot say both ia poetry and in drana - the fict dut 1ou
knowlanguage is not enoug!, tbat itwill ner,.er be enouglr- You
go in there knowing thag you're armed with language, and it's
all1ou have. So when I was writing this play I alrnost never
felt that I vas in a st ange counrry where I didnt [now the
landrnarLs. It wasnt quite a familiar landscape, but it wasnt
really ftightening I could 6nd ny wa;r In poetql theret so
much you cant say because part ofthe task is to let the silence
rcverberate, to let eachword mean errrltliDg that it can me{L
In dram4 you cant ktrowwlnds running around in someone's
head unless youwrite a solilogryor an aside. So language wise,
the concems andlimitations are ofunvefydm;lr Vhilewrit-
ing drarna, I learned how to write a monologue, how much of
the pacing ofrords and silence can be conrrolled at the script
level. ltrow m2ny stage directions arc enoug! hcrw much of
the time and pacing I can orchesfafe in a particular scene on
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the page, so thatwhen I leave the playto a cast and director, it

doesnt tum into somethiog totally different.

The most challenging aspect of*.riting this drarna for me, oddly
enough, was the soliloquy Poetry G a1l about interior thought;
the theater tends to be about action. Andyet the most critical
dramatic passages are often those in*'hich one character shares
her thoughts with the audience. In my earliest versions of the
play no one had any monologues. It seemed Bnnatural to have
a character simply talk to the audietrce. Even though poetry

can be one long soliloqql the tone ofvoice is often a *'trisper,
a voice overheard rather thall heard- That leap was a diE{icult
one for me,

rffhen vriting plays, you have to keep askirgyourse[ How do
I get this into the most streanJined form without being histri
onic? How do I pull the theatergoers into this world I am cre-
ating? A5 a poet, I tend to1l.?id understatement and subdety
As a pla).lrrtht, I must find other modes ofexpression. 

-When

working on the play I found it Iiberating to use utterance and
movemert in order to introduce subdery into the play There
were things I could do dut would not work in a poem because
it would seern too - I dont want to say bombastic - but
flamboyant. Iike shouting.

The play came out oflove ofthe theatdcal space, where some
human beings are illuminated on the stage, and others are in
darkness, watching. You lnve an interplay ofbreaths; you have
tension between moving bodies and those stilled bodies at-
tending I have always found rhe theater to be a magical space,
and I have alwals longed to enter it in some wa)a

i
I
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In tie end I discovered that poetry and drama havr more in

common than Aristode, with his so-called "c.lassic drarnatic
unities," may halc cared to admit. Alfred Hitchcock once said
that diaflawas "life with the dull bits cut ouq" and Gvendotyn
Brooks de5nes poetry as "lift distilled"- where's the big dif

ference? For if a poet planes avay urmecessaqr rxtter so that

ve can see cle?dy to the very core of the sotl, a plalwright

commits the safire sacred enterprise by tmidng her spodight
on some sdect souls and then suornoning the aodience to lis-

ten, to bear witness in the dark-

Robert McDowel[

How did your musical trainirg influetrce )ou?

Rita Dove:

I grewup with all kinds ofmusic - blues and jazz aod popular

R & B. I have been actively invoH in music since the age of

teo, $'lren I begao playitrg the cello. Playing cbarnber music

tdght me the cadences offirgoas and thepower ofhannony I

belieye nrypoetry reflects an intease relationship to the music

ofthe s?okenword" Writing plays involves not only language

but the iaterpley of\rarious languages - different characters'
varying speechpattems and infectiom, personalities - as well
as the visible rhythms ofbodies relating to each other. A do

mestrc scene ir a play is like a string quartet

Robert McDowell

Vhat literary and theatrical io-fluences do you acknowledge2
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Rita Dove:

\Xfhen I was in grade school I began to imitate the satiric comic
strips I was reading in Mad l[agazine, which meant writing
Iitde plap invohing my classmates and peming sardonic 1)r-
ics to popular tunes. During the sumrnervacations, my brother
- who is two years older *ran me - and I would enact radio
plays rvhich we formd in the public library our father rigged
up a micrcphone to the stereo l6tem, and we tomented our
parents with endless murder mysteries irvolving oriental
temples (so we could barg a Jid as a gong) and waterfalls (hold-
ing the microphone next to the runnhg Aucet). And then there
was Sbrkespeare. Shakespeare was one of my earliest literary
idluences. I began reading the tragedies when I $?s abolt
eleven years old. No one told me they \.r..ere difficult, so I
stumbled through them on my own, deliriously happy to have
fornd such rich ianguage, such musical utteftnces. I started
with Macbeth because my mother was ah;ya1s quoting it while
making dinner: "Is this a dagger which I see before me, / The
handle toward my hand?" From there I went on toJutius Cae'
sar, Othello and FIamIet.

High school browsing included Tennessee Williams and
Adrienne Kennedy who I thought was simply amazing. Col
lege added Ed Bulliru aad LeRoiJones and Derek \Walcott, as
well as Elmer Rice! The Adding Machine, and all of lonesco.
I had nearly memodzed Lonaine Hansberrls I Raisia in the
Jar by that time, though I dont know exactly when I frst
read it.

Robert McDowell:

rWhat difficulties carr 'ou share with readers regarding your
adaptation of a classic?



RiteDove;

Using the ancient Greek dramatic form, with its bfamously

diffrcuk-to-hjndle nzster chorus, prol€d less problematic than

I anticipated. I'd grown up in the black church, where cali-

and response was part of the ritual. The black community ex

tends beyond imrnediate family and even the neighborhood;

it's a conmrunity tiat holds itseJfresponsible for each membert

actioff afld will feel free to voice its opinions - often loudly

and with great sarcasna So the gpe of running commentary

provided by tlre Greek Chorus sounds "down home" to me!

Robert McDowell:

Wlren did the inspiration for The Darhet Face ofthe Earth co.,r'e
to you?

Rita Dovc:

My husband and I spent five months inJerusalem in 1979. I
had recendy finished the manuscript of my 6rst book of po-
e'J.Is,The llow House ontbe Coner,' hich contal.nedasection
ofpoerns based on slave narratives, and I suppose tlat was on
my mind one late afternoon that summe! as I stood looking

out over the walled city ofJerusalem with its turrets and cita-
dels. I had just reread Sophocles' Oedipus Rex; and perhaps it
was the natural amphitheater ofthe Kidron valle' where King
David cried out at the loss ofhis rebelliols sofi Absalom, per
haps it was the slanted sunbeams striking tie pale stones of
the Old City like a spotlight dressed with the palest ofpink
gels - but I found mlseJf musiag on kings and all too human
heartbreaks, looking for similarities between the classical seme
of destiny and our contemporary attitudes toward history and
its herces. What j5 it, I *ondered, that makes Oedipus inter-



esting as a hero lvhen his course has been set at birti? Why do
we watch, entbnlled, ifwe already know his fate? I searched
for a modern aralog4 a set of circumstances where the social
structure was as rigid and all powerirl as the Greek universe,
one against {fiich even the noblest of characters would be
powerless. And as tle sun began to set behind the Mount of
Olives, almmy Ctff song floated from my husbandt study:

Ob de zoiched cany u cua1t,

CaPtioiry requie of4 a tong
Hdu cdttzse tkg KkgAlpbal totlg
In a $range Lnd?

The lines are adapted ftom Psalm r37 the cdes ofthe Israelites
in bondage - but surg, in ClifPs version, by the slaves in the

Arrd there I had my analogz Rarely has history seen a sJstem
which fostered such a sense of futility as slavery For the Afri-
cans taken forcibly fiom theil homes and thet roots - lan-
guage, fimily tribal memory sJsternatically decimated, the
white porl€r structure must have seemed as all-encompassi.g
as the implacable will ofZeus. In a flash,I had the basic con-
structs: A cbild bom ofa white plantation mistress and her
Afiican lover is sold offbut returns twentyyears later, rnaware
ofhis origins. The open secret of miscegenation would be the
key that tuns the lock ofFatq atrd iflstead ofT:resius, a con
jure woman would prophesy the curse. Pride and rebellious
spirit have litde chance in the s'stemicviolence ofsla.v.ery v*rich
brutalizes both slave and master: In a different world, Amalia
might have been awoman ofindependent means and Ar€ustus
a poet; instead, both are doomed to be crushed when their
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emotions fim cormter to the rulingstaos quo. The slaves kncrw
this and function as a Greek choms, comrnenting and warn-
ing, all to no avail

Robert McDowell:

This was irr 1979 - but the playwouldnt see the ligbt of day
until 1994 What happened

Rita Dove:

I wrote the first draft oftlrc play ia less tlnn a motrth, but it
would take a dozen or so )'ears befoE I arrived at a version
that I felt was ready to be sho*n to the wodd- I dutifrlly sent

a few copies ofthat first dlJt to New Yo* agents, knowing
that itvas €verything apla)'couldn't be to succe€d in the com
mercial theater q'or'[d a historical drarn4 an adaptation of a

Classic with too marrynon-oainsrream charactec. When the
copies carne ba& (some accompanied by encouraging but no-

thanks notes), I put them in a drawer aadwent onwith my tife
in poerry Every five years or so my husband would drag out
the manuscript and as(, "what are you plarming to do with
thill Id trook at it, 1ry to take out a few duracters, ma)te

shuffle them amund a bit, and put it away again- The next
time I'd rcwrite it as prose, tlren put it back in the dmwer
Finally in 1989, I took a long hard look at the play said, "Wnat
the hell;' and put it back into verse. Who cared ifit never got
published At least when I was dead and gore, tlre version
scholars would find among my papers would be the one I
wanted them to see.
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Story Line Press published that vemion of Tle Darler Face of
the Eartb n eaiy $94.I still held no hopes for a production,
but I thought it would be nice for literature studies - and
ma;6e it would even get some exposure in staged readings like
the one the Washingtor, D.C. directorJennifer Nelson -who

had read the playinscript was able to arrarge at the Ro:rad
house Theater in Silver Springs, Mary'land shordy after publi-
cation. But as it turned out, a board member of the Oregon
Shakespeare Festival had goaen a copy of the gallep in her
hands and.ecorffnended it to the Festival dramaturg, and be-
fore I knew it, OSF offered to workshop it with a frst produc
tion option. They hired Jennifer NeJson to direct the work-
shop, and so I spent three weeks in Ashland, Oregon that sum-
mer *:rtching my scenes come to life - some more, some less

in a rchearsal room, discussing rewriting, making notes for
possible changes to mull orer later At about that time the
dramaturg ofCrossroa& Theatre in New Brurswick, NewJer-
sey came across the play in a booktore, and Crossroads ap-
proached the Oregon Shakespeare Festial to offer a pooling
of resources. The play was fust produced in Oregon in the
summer of 1996, directed by Crossroads artistic director
Ricardo Kharl By that time I had rewritten it, mosdy on the
basis ofmy experiences during the OSF rorLshop but also in
response to several staged readings - among them the won-
derfirl one that DereL Walcott directed h November 1995 at
the 92nd Street "Y' in Ne\p York Ciqg where Walcott and his
talented cast brought out the frrll potential of.l,l'lrat I was try
ing to say C.rossroads tl]er staged The Darker Face ofthe Earth
in the fill of 1997; they had submitted it to the Fund for N€w
American Plals at the Kennedy Center and been granted ma-
jor finarcial support fiom the Fund, which in turn led to a
month-long run in W'ashington, DC. right afier the New
Brunsrvick shorvs.



Robert McDowell:

Please tell us more about the productions the play has had so
far. Your favorite?

Rita Dove:

The play has seen four professional productions to date (as of
spring zooo), all at oajor not-for-pmfit theaters, and several
college productions, with at least two more professional and
ma/re balfa dozen college stagirgs under contract. The world
premiere,July to Ocober 1995 at the Oregon Shakespeare

. Festival renrains ny hvorite. The 6oo-s€at Angus Bowmer
Theater in Ashlurd Oregon is a semi-thrust stage built so in-
geniously that eve.y seat affods an rmobstructed view; as an
audience mefrber one feels quite intimately involved with the
action on stage evea while being treated to a vision of a stage
"sed'. And the s€t desigrr by tuchard llay (whq incidentally is
also the architect ofthe Bowmer Theater) w:as sapendous. It
was the production I fek kept the best balance when eplor-
ing dramatic "effects" while remainiog faitiful to the spirit of
the text and evefi rhe integrity of the lines- The actors were
$pe$ly cas! the artistic staffdedicated and fearless, the tech
nical people topnotcb- Every performance was met with a
standi4g oyatior, sometimes foot stomping and cheers. Some
people were weeping so bard at the end *rat tiey actually had
to be helped out oftheir seats bytle ushers. Nothing can equal
that e+erience!

Crossroads Theatre put up the next production a year later in
their space in New Brurswick, NewJeney again directed by
Ricardo Kban- Crossroads has a three-quarter tbflst stage in
a very snull space - apprcimately z6o seats - which made



for very intrmate theater indeed. The play was very accessible

in drat space, and the audience was so activ+ engaged tllat

some people acoallyblurted out ad\rice to characters on stagel

That sane production - set, cast and all - was tien trans-

ferred in less than tfuee dals to the Kennedy Cente! where it

played for a month on the huge proscenirm stage of the r2oo

seat Ejsenhower Theater. Thlk about rapid adiustment! And

needless to say this trarsfer to a vasdy different space caused

some problems ofits own.

I was less than pleased with the production at the Royal Na

donal Theatre in London, Englaod in the summer of 1999. It

was staged "in the round," with the audience looking do wal on

the set from all four sides, *rhich not only obscured sight lines

for huge chunks of the ar-rdience but actually worked against

the narrative thrust. The director disregarded my input while

I rlas present duri.g the last three weeks ofrehearsals; he even

tried to mrnipulate my text! By opening nigbt wewerc no longer

on speaking terms, and the actors were pnmed to stage a little

insurection of their o*L

The most receflt production (in Merch 2ooo) occurred at the

Guthrie Theatre h Mirmeapolis. It offered a good cast and a

talented director, but it could have been stronger had the

Guduie allotted more rehearsal time -it had ody four weeks

instead of the six to eight at the other professional produc

tions. The short rehea$al period made it hard for the director

to adjust problems ofblocking, timing, etc. in such a complex

drama- Also, in myview the set design was unfom.rrate, with

the most intimate scenes - in the bedroorn and the parlor -

situated the ftFthest away from the audrence . . . and that in a

rjoo seat house! Overbearirg choreography contributed to the

alienation and slowed the action instead ofacceleratirg it.



A pleasant surprjse $?s a college producrion in Oberlin, Ohio
in the spring of 1999. CarolineJackson Smith, a professor of
theater there, proved to be a congenial director, utilizing awell
thowht-out set design to direct a poveful interpretation that,
cast with professional actors, I belie ve could have done Broad-
way proud.

Robet McDo*,elt

Are you *nrLing on another play?

Rita Dove:

Right now I m workilg on several things - poems, a memob
a novel 11€ started two theater projects: one is a fu111ength
play the other an ercning ofoae-acts with interrelated charac-

ters, Irds wait and see.



T H R E E  D ] F F E R E N T  A P P R O A C H E S  T O

T E A C H I N G  A N D  S T U D Y I N G  R I T A  D O V E ' S

THL DARKER FACE OF THE EARTH

I. Literary Aralysis, English zzo
Tirught by Ann M. Fox, Assislanr Professor of English at
Davidson College in Davidson, No.th Carolina.

One rvay to read Rita Dore's The Darker Fau oftbe Eartb is as an
adaptation of Sophocl es' Oedipu Rex. In at essay compar€ the two,
discussing how and why Dove makes this interte]ftual link. Explore
what you thinL the one or two major themes ofDove's play are, arrd
why/how she mal<es use of Sophocles' play to convey these. Is it
effectivel Important? In addition, explore the major ways in rvhich
Dove's play differs from the Greek original, and why those differ-
ences matter in light of the literary ends you've attributed to Dove.
Find specific examples that support your conclusions.

The above exam essay might be a good starting point for classes
that hare dready read Oedipur Re, Howeve! it is important to talk
abour orher i .sue. thal branch oft from rhat compari:on:

CANON]CITY

![hy do you thinl Dove models her play-a play by arl African-
American woman, one spealing very specifically to the slave ex-
pedence in this country----on a canodcal work ofGreeh theaterT
What is the significance ofplacing her play in dialogue with oth-
ers that have long been considered "timeless"l
Does she challenge canodcal standards of draJna? Revise them?
Reinforce thcm?
To what extent carr this play still be seen as an outgro*.th ofan
African-American tmdition of theatre in stagirg and/or theme?
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CANONICITY (Continue4

. You rnight also compare her use ofpoetic diction to the innova-
tive language used by play*'rights like Ntozake Shange, for ex-
ample.

DOVE S RXVISION

. What does it meatr that our "Oedipus" figure is carried off in
triumph in the end?

. Does this play still end tragically? How?

. While there are certainly ma;ry slave narratives yet to be told,
this is not the 6rst rpork ofliterature to depict the slave experi_
ence. Why does Dor.e historicize het work in this way?

ANA]-OGIES TO CONTEMPORARY LIFE

' Are there analogies to be drav,rn between the play to corrtempo-
rary African American life?

. What about African-Anerican culture-its traditions, its his-
tory its ritua.ls-is Dove trying to rcpresent?

SOCIAL STRUCTURX

. In vrhat s?ys does the destructive power of pdvilege become
er,posed in the play?

. Is Amalia a victim or an oppressor? How is she both?

. Are there connections to be drawn between her fate and her
son's?

. To what extent are the economics of slaveholdinyas well as the
economics ofmarriage---operant as insidious "fates" in the plal

. InwhatvraF is the world of tle plantationamicrocosm for the
world beyond its gates----as well as our owtr world, today?
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POTTER REWRSAIJ

. -What are we to make ofthe power reversals in the pla11 e.g., of
the fact that our father figures Qlector and Louis) are both inef-
fectual, if not mad?

. Why does Dove invert race and gender power relationslups in
the $rorld oftlfs play?

. Is it any less insidious when Arnalia claims Augustus' body sexu
ally than when male slaveowne$ would rape thek female slaves?

DESIGNING THE PLAY

. How would you design a production of tlis Play?

. Could it be cast cross-racitly?

FURTHER TOPICS for discussion and e4lotatron

. Sexrsfi-/racism

. Use of offst€e cbaracte.s

. Significance of the pla/s flnal scene/final image

. Experimentatiotr (either in form or theme)

. Parents and children

. The use ofsongs

. Fate/ the 'curse'

. Sexuality

. Coming ofage

. Revolutiol

. Interracialrelationships

. Religion
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II. English zo: Exposition and Argument
Tirught by Marjorie Rubright, Graduate Teaching Assistant
at the University of Missouri-Columbia in Columbia, Mis
souri.

Research Assignrnent: Dove's play treats as themes a wealth of his-
toiical topics that students eajoy exploring. This assignment be_
gins with a close reading ofthe play and then requires s$nificant
research into some aspect of America's history with slavery The
paper asks the students to retnrn to the play and to bring their
research to bear on their own careirl analysis of one of the themes
in The Darher Face oftbe Eattb.

A. CHOOSING ATOPIC

Sample Topics

. slave songs
' important rites and rituals ofslaves
. education ofslaves
. sexual relations between slaves and masters
. interracial children born into slavery
. underground railroad

By no means is this list exhaustive. Your reading should engender
further topics.

'Write a one paragraph response to the following questioas:

. \rhat theme in the play have you chosen as your topic?

. Is your topic primarily connected to one character in the play? If
so, who is that character and how is he/she connected or involved
with that topic/theme?

. If not, who are the characters and how are they connected to or
involved with the topic/therne?
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Block quote a short passage from the play in which your topic ap
pears arrd answer the following question:

. Vhat histodcal information would you lke to have in otder to
more firl1y understand the rnoment you cite? How might having
more historical information shed light on your interprctation(s)
of this pasage?

List tbree questions ahat you have about your topic as it appears itr
the passage you cite.

B. ANNOTATED B]BLIOGRAPI{Y AND RXSEARCH LOG

For this part of the assignment you will be condocting historical
research on your topic. I{and in an Annotated Bibliography of at
least three sources which na)r include:

. An artide of7 or more pages

. One chapter ofa book

'While 
the use of encyclopedia entdes, brief magazine articles,

intemet resoorces and reference books may serve as ercellent start-
ing points-your tbree amotated sources must be ftom scholarly
journals. ffyou have a question about a source consult a reference
librarian or )our professor.

Bring your Research Iog to class.

C. PAPER

Tbe Darker Face oftle Earth is being produced in AtJanta for an audi
ence well informed about the history of davery The themes that
arise in Dove's play will not only be familiar to that audietrce, but
the c.itic who will rcview the play on openir€ night is an expert on
yorr topic. The director hopes for a positive .eview but knows that



ifan actor does not frrlly understand his/her role lvithin the histori

cal contexts that apply to that role, this critic will not offer favor

The director has asked you to give a talk to either:
. One character who is most closely associated rvith 1'our topic
. The actors involved in one act of the play in rvhich your topic is a

primaiy theme of that act

The director has asked that you aim not to .egurgitate facts from

thc historybooks (because her actors carr read those books them

selves). She does not rvant a "history rePort." She has hired you to

explore why the historical information regarding your topic is im-

portart to the actol's interpretation ofhis or herrole and how hav-

ing the historical information affects the choices the actorwill make

as he/she plays the role.

ASSIGNMENT NOTES

The open endedness of the question is intentional. The question

for the fina1essa1. (pan C) engenders a variety of apProache s to the

paper Some studcnts have written paPers in speech form, as ifthey

were going to deliver their paper to actors. Other students prefer a

more traditional, thesis-driven essay aPprcach.

The range oftopics that this assiSnment encourages is part of the

pleasure of teaching this tert and part of the students' pleasure

rvheo they read one arother's paPe$. Malty students have $-ritten

essays on ho*- slave songs function as codeJanguage on the planta-

tion. One student, forexample, explored themoment that Augustus

rcmains in the housevith Amalia despite the slaves' increased sing-

ing as the moment of crisis in the play This student er'?lored the

historyofhorvslave songswereused as coded sPeech, allo*'ing com-

munication between individuals on a plartation as well as cornmu

nication betwcen plantations. This research cane to bear on hel

assertion that Augusrus's decisior to stay in the home when the

slaves calied him back to the plantation is central to the drama of

Augustus's inre acial identity



OTHER ESSAY TOPICS

The complicated relationship berween Hector and Amalia
The snake cults in African religions
The multiple biblical as well as African-based religlous connota-
tions of Hector's seeming obsession with killing snakes
The association ofvoodooism with Skt'lla
How voodoo coexists with the "master's" relision

RECOMMTNDED SUPPIJMENIAI READING

. Tbe Slaoe Community: Plantation Life in the Antebellum Soutb. Jotur'\Z 
Blassingane

, Aficant in America:America's fuarney tbrougb Slat'ery. Charles

Johnson & Patricia Smith
. Nanatipe of tbe L;fe of Frcderick Douglats. Aa American Slazte.

Frederick Douglass
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Another approach to Rita Dove's play is to study it in the context
of the European tradition and ask vrhy this play also works when
placed in the US. antebellum context. Thint about the ways in
which the play addresses both "unive$al" questions about farnilial
dynamics and taboos, as well as particular aspects of US. history
(such as, slavery miscegenation, and the cult oftrue woma lood).
AIso,look at how Dove's position as poet laureate informs her role
as a national storyteller, sirnilar to Greek epic poets, and influences
her decision to use this narrative to play out the 't1rama" of slavery
arrd rebellion in the US.

POINTS TO PONDER

' Whydoes Dove choose this form Clhe Oedipal mlth/Sophocles'
Oedipus Rex) to tell this story?

. What US. (racial, national, familiat) mlthologies does she draw
frofi/invoke?

. How does her play and her strategy for telling her story resonate
with other tragic plays, both classical ard modern? (alienation of
audience, ends with rebellion, fall fo tragic hero, etc )

. What does Dove transform/change in her play?

. Vrhat category would you put this play in? (tragedy? melodrama?)
why?

. How does she both incorporate and traJlsform-/revise the "tragic
mulatto" convention from rgth and early 2oth century narratives?

. What is the importance of repetition in the play?

. How is fate tied in *'ith the inevitability ofthe violent ending? In
terms of rebellion? Suicide? Impending Civil War?

. What African retentions does she insert into the Play?

. Horv does her play challenge more conventional formulations of
race and gender?



POSSIBLE PAPER TOPICS

. Compare the different versiom (rs,arrd 2.d editions) ofthe play'What 
changes were made arrd how does this shape the story and

the way in which it emphasizes certain aspects of the tragedy

. How does Dove transform classical formulations ofgendcr in her
modern articulation ofthe Oedipus tragedy?

. I-[ow does race alld the history of race relations in the US. inform
Dove's retelling of this classic or "udversal' tale?

. Tblk about the redemptive possibilities ofRita Dove's play How
does her conclusion invite multiple interpretations of the racial
drana rcptesetted it Darker Face?
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